What happens when rail operations go from this...
To this?
INNOVATION
Commuting With Confidence

[Images of commuters, trains, and signage promoting Metra and commuting with confidence]
Metra Average Weekday Ridership

Safe Return to Work Summit
Safe Return to Work Summit
New Schedules

Metra
- Equipment Utilization
- Scalable
- Less “peaky”
- Less gaping

Riders
- Predicable
- Understandable
- Memorable
- Frequent
New Fare Products

ALL DAY. ALL SUMMER. ONLY $10.

TOUCH LESS. PAY LESS. $10 ALL-DAY PASS WITH VENTRA

$6 THREE-ZONE DAY PASS with Ventra
New Railcars
New Locomotives
Green Technology
Fair Transit South Cook

Pilot Area
Fair Transit will focus on transit services within south Cook and north Will counties. Specific routes currently include:

- Metra Electric Line
- Metra Rock Island Line
- Pace Route 352 Halsted
- Pace Bus Routes
Other Partnerships

JOIN US!
Saturday 10 am-6 pm, Sept. 4, 2021
Sunday 9 am-4 pm, Sept. 5, 2021
@ Cottage Grove Ave. & 111th St., Chicago

- Historic Pullman Train Cars
- Tours of the NEW Visitor Center
- Tours of Hotel Florence
- Community Car Caravan
- Programs Tent

PULLMAN
GRAND OPENING
LABOR DAY WEEKEND

Ravinia 2021
CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MARIN ASIDOR • JORGE FREDERICO OSORIO • JONATHAN RUSH • JAYE LADYHORSE
ANDERSON • JUANOS VONDERBACH • CYNTHIA EHRING • JULIA BULDOCK
ANTHONY MCCALL • STEVEN RINGEL • BETSY WOLF • MATT DOYLE
KATHLEEN ZUMMER • JAMES CONDOR • WILLIAM RAGAN
TEDDY ARRAMS • YUE BAO • STELLA CHEN • MATTHEW LIPMAN
MICHAEL STEIN • JOSHUA BELL • LACIA MARTINEZ • GEORGE STETTINO

STUART DAVISON • MARK FIEDLER • JERRY STRINE
ATAR ARAD • PAUL RISS • PETER STUMPF • ADAM GOLDSTINE
BOB OF MARCH WITH JIM FEITSTEIN • CHICAGO JAZZ ORCHESTRA SKYJET
SOUTH SHORE BRASS TEAM • MUSICA PASTA • VLADIMIR PEMSHIAN
KURT ELING • CHARLIE HUNTER • ALAN COMING
ARI SHAPIRO • CLASSIC ALBUMS LIVE • MISRA & DPA DICHET
JAZZ AT LINCOLN CENTER ORCHESTRA WITH BRANFORD MARRELLS
TWINSHAKES TRIO • BRIAN LODIN • BERN STEINBERG • YOUTH ROCK REVIVE
MICHAEL FEINSTEIN • BETTY ECKLEY • APOLLO’S FIRE • ALI BENNET
MICHIEL DE GROTO • KEVIN BURR • LIL NICOLE BOIN • NICK COLLINS
MADELEINE PETROU • SOULLINE • WILLIE WILSON & FAMILY • HATE SMITH

GURABHARATI • COUNTING CROWS • THE INFAMOUS STRINGDUBS
EARL O. SAKAMOTO • THE BAND • JIM BOWMAN • THE RED SANDS
MARCINE NICHOLSON • DAVID ARCHULETA • LAKE STREET DIVING • ALLISON RUSSELL
TONY CONRAD • THE SAPPY BAND • DAVEY JONES
ADAM NISSEN • COLLECTIVE SOUL • BETTER THAN ERA • TONIC
LINDA & THE ROSES • THE BROS • WIGS & SCULPT • JOHN LEGEND
THE WAR AND TREATY • LARA ROY • EDDIE RANSON • PEDRO AD-LANDING • CHICAGO SINFONETTA • NEUSCHLOSS
MUSICAL BONES • AMIRPMIK • BERNIE VOULOS • BRING BROS OF ALABAMA
ANA BARRERA • LAS CAPIFERAS • NINA QUARTET
THE JEFFREY WALLER • SISLORE • MAX WEISBURD’S JIVEBOARDS
LINCOLN TRIO • FRANK ORFALL • ANDREW RYDEN • MI. LAURYN HILL

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
PURCHASE TICKETS AT RAVINIA.ORG

NEW THIS SEASON!
Ravinia and Metra have partnered to provide complimentary train to and from Ravinia on Metra’s Union Pacific North line on concert nights with online concert tickets. Visit Ravinia.org for more information.
Station Projects

Auburn Park – Rock Island Line

Peterson Ridge – UP North Line
Station Projects

**Two Years**
- 59th Street
- 79th Street
- 87th Street
- 95th Street
- 103rd Street
- 111th Street
- 147th Street
- Blue Island
- La Grange
- Kenilworth
- Van Buren
- Elmhurst
- Homewood
- Hubbard Woods
- Ravenswood
- South Water
- West Chicago
- Westmont

**Five Years**
- Olympia Fields
- River Forest
- West Hinsdale
- University Park
- Rogers Park
- Evanston Davis
- 107th Street
- Glen Ellyn
- Round Lake
- Congress Park
- Highlands
- Western Avenue
- Hickory Creek
- Harvey
Ticket Vending Machines
Customer Survey

TELL US HOW WE’RE DOING
Please take our short survey.

aytm.com/rMetra
Transit Ambassador Training
Employee Initiatives

My Metra is about taking personal responsibility for our riders and for each other.
Questions?